
, NOT MANY . YEA$9, AGO. ...
In a chamber under brown old owea.
Boothed bf the ratlln epeu:iet;

QuiTrtn&: fcarmnrlh Iq f ? i.

I tzsed'toleep'wneiintti,'waS new,- '

And dnamsxame aottbz Ml th&deT.
Not many rar ag. .?', . V

Into that room the starlight fell
Softly, to bless and guard me well. ,

With bright and eager glow;
And through the windows western wind
Gang kw a4)lecp ray eye!Ws pi qned v

Not many years ago." r1

1 dreamed of days when I should win
The heart of love which must begin -

A woman's life below;
I dreamed of fame and honors rare,

' And planned a laurel crown to wear.
Not many years ago. .' ,,: J -

' 1 met and missed the 'loving heart.
And love is now a thing apart ,

And life must onward flow;
And fame Steeps distance, honors dim.
Ifiragelike on the horizon's rim. . -

As mahy years ago. -

i J.-- - ....... -

Ah met Bat life though fairly sweet
In not the thing t hoped to meet.

In which 1 trusted id: : i '
But still I think the heaven to come.
W(Jl prove what I had set the iram; '

fiotniaiiy years ago?'. ". r" -t

i fHelen M. W Outlaw in Housewife.

'WHO COMES IIEIiE?"

Haiti Who coines herer":
With the countersign.'' '

."Advance one and . give mo the eonn- -
' '' "cteraigTir" -' ' ::''"

It was the relief going the rounds to
change the pickets, and I . was dropped
ant nt nost No. 1. We had fontrht Lee
ail day toils on theVsV&hgest' b'tefleld
ax me wnoie war in iuo v uuctucb.
from right to left, flank, from" front-- to
war, we were hemmed In by forest and
thicket, ,. There,, were BWamps in. which
lizards and serpents' larked thickets in
which" the coy wbippborwill " built its
seat, dense spots of forest which seemed

ever to have echoed the.ring.. of ,the
woodman's ax. : A '' "ZK. .;

' x

We. had fqnght from tree to tree, from
thicket to thicket, from glade to glide,
joshing back the gray lines here,' baffled
and compelled to give ground at other
yointa 1Lee"s linea barred ytbe. WPJ-- :

Meyer'' a rosin in. his whoU ajcmy whpeTB
nduuke't barrel was-no- t 'hot that Iayf
Never a man who did not feel that , he
was fighting for the life of the Confed-
eracy. .

How the forest shook and trembled as
the great ,gan8 sent their deadly missiles
crashing tHrongh'tlie foliage! - How the
thickets blazed op in flames, the severed
lambs crashed dowct, tb sunny glades
tamed dark as nigh.t with 'the powder'

tnokq settling .over them! r The ueaa
atnumbered the bushes. The wounded

wailed and cried, as I never heard them
Before or .after," There was something
o somber go grewspme so unearthly

in fighting' a' foe' 'unseen in' the'semi'-darknee- s

that the shouting and cursing
Bsually heard in the lines gave place, to
silence and pale faces,
' Darkness' had' come at last, and the
roar of battle bad died away to a low
jrrowl. Grant had failed to drive Lee.
We knew that from flank to flank. If
fce' could' not 'force a passage' through
those gray lines he could flank .them.
Before the sun went down we knew that

e would do it It was not yet night
when the movement began, but my divi-
sion would be one of the last to move,
and we must hold our ground and pre
vent the. Confederates from discovering
what: was. .taking place. - It was.atcup- -

oos coincidence-- , of war that Liee was
also moving by the flank, both armies
marching in parallel lines from a battle
field which had yielded "neither victory
mor defeat to either side.
f Post J$6. ? was - under a large tree on

. the edge of a thicket. To the south there
was a strip of open gronnd, then a
thicket, then an old fieldvin which stood
a log cabin. It was a Jonely place, well

way from the camps, the dead and the
dying, but I was glad to be alone. All
along the hues there was a growling of

QUHketry; but this was but a bluff a
Bit of acting to cover the real design. 1

bad been nearly an hour oh the post
without anything happening to alarm
soe, when I heard - a person moving in
the thicket across the open strip". .. ...

Was it a person? Riderless horses had
galloped about that day almost without

umber; this might be one. which had
found shelter in tbjat thicket, ;

Rustle! Bustle! Stepl'Stepf
It was a cautions movement Who-

ever it was hoped to reach' me without
' discovery, but there were, dead leaves

underfoot. and the thicket was dense. A.
hare' could1 noi'have moved without be
traying its presence ,

Rustle! Rustle?
Kneeling down' so as to Bee under the

darkness, as it were, I suddenly made
ut a black object against the dark back-

ground. It is neither horse nor mule,; it
is a human being. A scout from the en- -

--emys picket ' post, "only a quarter of
, mile away'f A wounded man hobbling

about to find , succor? One of our own
scouts returning? ..' .

"Who comes here?"..
There is a silence 'of fifteen' seconds.

and then a woman's voice answers:
"I can't find the place! It is so dark 1

can't find the place!"
Ay !k if was. a woman's voice, and it

had a sob in it too.
'

A woman there in
the darkness between the hostile lines
with powder smoke still in the air, with
stray bullets darting through the thick
ets with a whizz, as of some gieat insect
starred to antjer! -- ,

"Who comes here?"
"1 wieb it wasn t so dark! 1 am so

tired so tiredr And then she came
across the open strip toward me, niak
ing no stop.' never "hesitating, walking

v straight op to me as if she could see as
well by night as in the sunshine of day.

"I can t find the place! - she sobbed, as
-- he came to a stop within arm's length.'

"Oood tod, woman!. - but what are
rbu doing here?" T gasped, almost terri-- .
ed"at hr presence,.-- ' a';svi

" "See! seer she replied, holding a bun-ll- e

out toward mp.- - "Ojne time 1 saw a
"oeautifnl spot in 'the. woods,?ahil saitLxo

- saysehr that if he died i would bury turn
there. but 1 can't find it I can't find rtl'

. 'Vtia't is it.'Voman? What have von
'ot therer ' ' '

"Bee! seel, , Don't be aXrald, t Uea

flead. He cant speak or move.

cri but : and'i let 'fail iny;nU8ketrl It
wV the Jbody'b( Ba& '(t ya and
a half "old. Dead? Ves! Dead from a
fyelJbJuTl'wT9Kerced its little

body and left a great wound wnicn
looked horrible to me in the dim light!

' DeafaridiCold afld bathed" its own
blood! Dead for hours! And when 1

jeached but and touched the 'shawl or
wrap worn by the mother my fingers
burned "at the' feel of blood!
' "I have carried him such a long, long
way." she moaned ,"and I have seen
so many dead, men and , beard so many
guns! ; Youlfhelp me, wont you- - help
me to ' find , the place and - bury" poor
babyr ' ;;:

' ' Was it your baby? Did you live in
the cabin beyond the thicket?" I asked
still holding the littl corpse: ':!

. "He was so happy!".. she said as she
patted' the little, bare head with a moth-
erly; hand.1. ' ttAnd l was so happ'y tod!
He won't never laugh "and crow again,
will be? ' I've gotjto find that: beautiful
place aiid . 'hury ,. bun, Jhaveh't I?. ' And
you'll help me: yes,' I know yon, will., tor
you ddtjt sfear .and curse at me."

: '
: She had lost her mind.; ' Tunk of it

an insane, mother wandering over a
bloody battlefield, with ber dead child ii
her-'- . Arms! ;, 'She! ;had ,'. Tmt ' one - idea to
bury it in a beautiful dell which 'she li ul
once visited a. dell in which. Federal or
Confederate were' doubtless then bury
ing their own dead.

I knew not what to do. I could not
leaye, jny. iKwt, and . did not want her
to' go' wandering further ? I. Was trying
to soothe and quiet the woman when she
suddenly cried out:

Ah! It is not so dark now, and 1 can
find the place. Ill go on ahead and dig
the grave and do you- - follow on with
baby. Poor baby! He won't know that
he is buried, will her t can find the
place and you"

4Come backt Come back!" I called to
her as she' fled away in the darkness, but
he was 00 feet away as she answered

'tne T-- :t : ' 'V
.'Til find the place! Poor, poor babyr
And when" the relief came I' told the

story and pointed, to the bundle- - resting
on the ground, beside me.

"God pity herr whispered the sergean;
as he lifted his cap.

VCrod pity her all the others
as they stood, uncovered around the poor
Uttl corpse. i- "1 " V i r
"Time 'meant human lives that night.

Grant f was inoviogVby the flank; Lee
,wks; paipvin'g by the flank to match him.
The morrow was to witness more slaug-
htermake thousands ' of other widows
and orphans. ;.'.'' ." , "

'Dig-here- r satd the sergeant, and
with. 'Our bayonets' we scooped out a
shallow, .grave in scarcely more, than a
minute s time..

"Carefully, now! " Poor little thing!
Now fill in. .That will do. ' God knows
where it .lies. . Fall in forwardmarch!'"

And yet men write.of the glory of war.
New York World. .

t , ' SHe Bad .a Oood Cook. '"

A stout and very red "face3 woman of
middle age,--' liberally besprinkled with
diamondsTalighted from an oppressively
new victoria the other day in front of a
swell jeweler's shop on Broadway.- - She
stared a long time at a collection of odd
spoons in the window, and then sailed
in and up. to the nearest clerk, 1 sv

What kind of 'spoons are'thim?";sho
demanded,' sticking ' a pudgy forefinger
at the articles in question.

('Those are. souvenir spoons, Madame.'
politely replied the clerk.

"Indade, said Madame, drawing in
her breath. . f Well ypir cq ay justt do ine
up-- dozen' of thim." Our hew Fririch
cook makes lovely suveneer." New York
limes. , v, . . ,

Economical Sewing;.
Another sewing machine agent reports

another woman who manages to get her
spring dressmaking done very economi-
cally. . AH the agents have a custom of
leaving machines' for a week on trial.
Twice a year this woman up town has a
machine left at her house "on trial," al-
ternating impartially between the sev
eral makes. During the trial week she
does as much of her . sewing as she Can
conveniently, and when the agent, calls
she Invariably ;teli him-the- . machine
isnt quite" satisfactory. This'" has been
going on some years, and it is supposed
that the woman. a keen: enjoyment
out of the process. The cost of a ma-
chine, ia. so little , nowadays .Jhat , thig
maneuver, would , hardly fpay in any thing
but satisfaction, New York Letter.

I - Car for III Temper.
. An interesting fact has cropped out

concerning a prominent dry goods mer
chant,, whose store is near West street,
which is well 'worth recording, and' the
example is no less worthy of emulation.
It is said that when he gets provoked or
a little indignant he says little, but goes
off by himself until he : gets over itt but
when he "gets" pretty mad (thoroughly
mad) he goes home. Bays nothing, but
goes straight to bed, and he does not get
up again until he feels he is again his
amiable self. Boston Courier.

' ? A Now escalation.
,; Sleeping .Car Porter Under dah. new
reg'lations. sah, ail valybles must be put
in dah safejer jdah coinp'ny won't , be
'sponsible fob dem, sah. ''

. Passenger My .valise is rather large.
, "Saf is MwfuJ big, sah."

"Well, in case of an accident every-
thing ""in the safe would be crushed.
wouldn't qr , ; ; , ,
i !'Nd, sah. Dah safe am bo strong nc
accident could hurt it"

"By jinks! 11 .get in myself." Good
IJewa,: -- ' ' '.

Llka ind DlalikoT

like mother of PearL Jewelers" Circn- -
lar. ri"i

. ..- '..I -' -
A JU1SC1DCUOB.

"Was it, Daniel.Webster who compiled
aeTdictiSnaty?' (1 r (T?
' ''Ha, it was Noah. Daniel was a man

1 deeds, not words. " New York Truth.

POINTS FOR GAMPKKS.- -

.i

J

: :
CUOTHINQ FOh "HEALTH AND COM- -

FORT 'WHILE IN THE ' WOODS. '

What Tools Mid Sundries to Take Along.
Bow cho Camp Shoal. Bo Selected A

, E.lf of Articles for tbo Kit Some of
:. the Necessary fond Supplies.

Too few of the boys who spend their
vacation in the wilderness study care-
fully enough, ,the methods adopted .by
persons of extensive camping experience.
There is no pleasure in a holiday spent
hi the wilderness unless the campers
understand how to make themselves com-
fortable and to avoid .'the confusion and
discomforts which fall to the lot of the
ordinary greenhorn. .?.

I Yet; the whole thing is very easy to
learn. .; For jthose who do' not want to -

think put the subject ' for themselves let
me give a feW jsugyektions as Ithis .reAilt
of my own experience for a number of
years of campjife, as well as the experi-
ence, of a large number of" friends of
mine.
.'1 always use a Norfolk' jacket called

in this country Oxford jacket, or belted
coat made loose, of , strong homespun.
and pibJe'or"being.worii bpeai when it
is warm, or belted tight when the
weather is cold. This coat looks quite
sportsmanlike. The cap is a matter of
choice, buf I like best the, deer, stalker;
Which, receives in this countr the rather
obvious K name' " 'or '"foreand-afte- f' " 'It
should be of the same color and material

kas the -i ij ' :: : "
To be thoroughly de rigueur. for wild

life the camper should 'wear homespun
or corduroy knickerbockers, with black
or- - 'gray1' stockings-; the region
where. . he places his . camp is badly
plagued, ; by;; mosquitoes, ' when , he had
better wear trousers, as the fly pests will
put their bills 'clean through the stock-
ings. The stockings should be of wool
and ribbed., , , ... f,

lying about the camp, canoeing,
boating light tramping, thin ' yellow
leather and sometimes canvas shoes
might be u'sod,-bu-t ; for all heavy work
there is nothing like a solid boot, roomy,
with wide sole and wide heel, laced
tightly about the ankle' and resembling
the old fashioned' English 'shooting boot.

For underwear woolen is far the best,
because, while not. over warm, .this ma-
terial rapidly throws off all moisture. 1

should advise wool for outer , as well as
inner shirts and the former should be of
a color which will not too easily show
stains. . The' drawers should- - be of the
same material as the inner shirt, t .

Ty9 inner. n.d two outer .'shirts, two
pairs' of "drawers and; if possible, two :

pairs of trousers or knickerbockers or
better stilt a pair of ' each with one
jacket.-wil- l be sufficient. Don't forget
handkerchiefs, light socks, and any kind
of belt that you prefer. , , , :

f
J"

( ; l H TlJB ' KIT.; r '.''""'
'' Be careful in making hp your kit' If
you have long and rough travel, and any
portaging never" take" a "box, no matter
how many patents are' attached to it or
how convenient , it, may; look, on . the
tradesman's counter. Tt is inconvenient
to carry in a boat and impossible 'to
carry '"through the woodsT" fthow noth
ing better. than a good --snbsttial bag,
made of oiled canvas; thorbughly'wa'ter-tight- ,

and arranged so it. can be laced
snugly together- -

' I , have seen, leather
bags also which served ' the purpose ad
mirably. -

Each camper, requires a pair of blan-
ketsv" gray or dark; red; the 'clothing .1
have mentioned," say; two large crash
towels, soap, small hand glass, comb and
brush',; tooth 5rnh:;. and ; pp.ste-.-- i needles.
thread, thimbles and buttons, a couple of
pairs of old kid gloves, a pair of scissors.
pocket' knife, - belt, sheath and r sheath
knife; a small "bottle of arnica, bottle' of
Jamaica ginger, a "book," of court plas-
ter; a !bottle ".of ?'citrat; of; magnesia in
powder, and two or three bottles of lax
ative pills, advised by physician. . 1

would hot advise spirits, except a. bottle
of ; excellent V brandy, to be vnsed bnly
after a severe wetting and when" 'there'
are indications that a cold has set in.

If yon propose to camp at some place
tar away from a grocery js(ore you must,
of 'course.'-take1- ' your provisions 'along,
and here comes the most troublesome
part of your camping outfit. Yon must
have tea,. coffee and sugarsirnp, bag,of
salt; 1 biscuits pepper inustardi. vinegar
and curry. 1 am a strong advocate of
canned food for .the.camp. and .in. .this
form' 'should have beef.' lobster, salmon,
tongue and . perhaps, tomatoes and corn.
Butter is also necessary, but, if possible,
get' it from the nearest farm hohsew'iT
" Better take aloug also a bag of "pre--

pared'" flour, buckwheat, and rice, if you
wish;-and-, above all.-' some tins of good
condensed milk. Condensed coffee is also
an excellent' article.' 'You can bave rJib
prepared soaps, chocolate, etc., which
add to the- luxury of camp life. " But be
careful about. !overweighing yonrjbag-gagei'- ''

Each camper' should have a tin
plate-- and cup, a spoo u , a knife and a fork.
,.,- -

' THB CAMI. .':'.,': j

v.The camp should have a frying pan.
three graduated tin -- kettles, the large
with the capacity of a gallon or more,
and one .fitting closely, into the other:"an
ax for heavy chopping is necessary., and
it would be well to have a small hatchet
far light work,. .!A pocket cotu'uksaiB in
dispensable, as are also parlor matches.

There is no comfort in camping unless

etnong- - cotf . judgment, ' ia ibest.
One eight W ten Ifeet - and eiz feet' high
will accommodate six . persona. Better
take along yonr ridge pole and tent pins,
and always have an" ample snpply of
oanL-I- t is well to- take tent pina, be
cause sometime, yon) ate. Bnddonljr pVer-takea.by-.a

jain stormier; , yon reach tte
camping groimd after" dark; and it is in- -

coh'venientof impossible-toT'obt- ain tent
I"7" TfgVH1' tffka jcrockerjwaTfi. for. U
is sore to break and heavy to carry,
.ruenattcijtiop-isjio- t ad w.a$ bq
to a camp site. In choosing the Bpot
sereral considerations shoold'weighr It

lwinl1 tiA iwu wiwi and wttpr And.
whiieBenilled
of'tla inbst picturesque paf'ta of 'lt n;

lS t 'a ;i ttrfts;

-- DEAIR8 IN--
. -'.1 j..

Fine imported, Key West and Domestic

. CIC3-AJES- S.

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your house

and if you. wish; to get the lert. quality
and a fine color use the ;

. , t

Shenvin, Williams Co.'s Paint

B'or those wishing to see the; quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention to the residence of S. L. Brooks,
Judge Bennett, Bihith'French and others
painted by Paul Kreft. V

Snipes AKinersly are agents ,for the
above paint for The Dalles. Or, ;

Health is Wealth !

Da. E. G. West'S'NsbVe ' akb Bj;iNjTrKat- -
hknt, a goArantoedpeciljc for. Hysteria, DUzl-
ie88,-- onvuiBionn, - ! its, nervous jNeuraigia,

of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulnew,, Mental: De-
pression, Softening of the Brain, resulting in in-
sanity and leading to misery, decoy and daith,
premature um Age, Barrenness, lobs at fower
In either sex. Involuntary Losses and Bcermat- -
orrho3a caused by over exertion of the brain, self-abu-

or over indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment, f1.00 a box, or six boxes
for 15.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price;

WB GCARANIEK SIX BOXB8
To cure any eaae With each order received by
ns for six boxesj' accompanied by 15.00, we' will
send tbe purchaser our; written guarantee to re-
fund the money II, the treatment does not effect

'Guarantees Issued 'i' ,cure. only by
: B1AKKLET Ar HOUGHTON,

- Druf?8;lat.
175 Second St. :. r:r ' Tlie Dalles, Or.

I; d, IJdfEH,
DEALER IN :", ;

SCHOOL BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
ORGANS,

PIANOS;,
: WATCHES,..'--; JEWELRY,

Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

d.E. BMARD A,
r

Estate, .

InsuFanee,

AGENCY.
Opera House Bloek,3d St.

HURRAH !

If yon get. Colic, Cramp,, Diarrhoea .or
the Cholera Morbns tbe S. B. Paid Cure
is a sure cure. '.:''' '.'ii""- '

the 4th of July !

- If yon need ' the Blood and Liver
clean Bed yon will find the 8. B. Head-
ache and Liver Cure a perfect remedy.'For sale, by .all druggists. . ,v '

Chas. Stubling,
.' ynqnu wo oe run .

--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

mm
MILWAUKEE' BEERBRiUGHT.

is here and has coma to, stay. It hope?
to, win its, yr&y tp public favor by ener-
gy industry and merit' and to this enii
we. ask that yoii give it a7 fiurV trial, antj,
if satisfieij ith its; course. a generous
support.'-V-- .

.V1

t;, -- 'is U'!'J; :

', ..-- . '
lr . J . H S' I. ' . I . t

Th
four pages of six columns each, will be
issued everv evening'. excet)t Sundav.
and Tvill be d the city or sent
tij mall fcir the merafe suin of fifpy
cents a month. ::'y' ;V:'i.

Its
"4.''

will be to advertise
city, and adj acent

eyeloping our, industries, in extending
and opening up new channels forV bur
trade, in securing an open; river, and i
helping THE DALIiES to take her prop
er position: as

Wing City

Daily

Obieets

The papery both daily and! weekly, will
bel independent iiiI poHtiand in; it
criticisni ot .political matters, as m its
handling of: local affairs; it will be

JUST, FAIR AND IMPARTIAL.

"We will endeavor to give all the lo

,

on
IS a

' I rJ.A i W. aJ V w - - , '

:

; :,

'

..

'U ' V -- '! : 'ti

:

''

r

the resources the
country to assist, i

Oregon

, .f : 1

ALI.ES
Inland1 is at

the Middle' Columhiaj and

cal news; and we ask that your criticism
pC our pbjeqt ad course, be formed from
the contents of the paper; and not from

assertions of outside parties.
' "

TH
' : WEEKL,' '

sent to address fbr oX) per yeara
It will contain from, four;! tp: sx; eiglit
column pages, and we shall eneaypr
to make it the equal the best.; Ask

JEfpstmaster. fpr a copy, or addressi

Office, N. W. Cor. Washington and Second Sts.

TS
The Gate- City of the

the head ,ofnavigation
xnriTing, prosperous

of

Empire situated

rash

E:
any

of
yotir

ciy,:, . . . . 1t,
ITS TERRITORY;

It is the supply city for , an extensive and rich agri
cultural an . grazing country, its trade reaching as
far south as Summer Lake, 'a'; distance of over. tvr
hundred miles.; , T

THE LARGEST WOOL MARKET.-Th- e

rich grazing country; along ; the eastern slope
of the the Cascades furnishes pasture for thousands
of sheep, the wool from ivhich finds market here., - n.,,
"'' The Dalles1 is. the largest originalv "wool shipping
poi4t" in ' AerieaV;.' atioxit 5,000,000 pounds being
shipped last :yeaiv, ' ; ui' " y";r'.x v."'.'

; -- 'I ITS ?RQDIJCTS. ,, . .,! .,,

The, salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia
yielding yearj alfev,en.ue:of $1,500,000 which can
ttllU. W XXX UO XiXUX C? dlliW UUUUIOU xxx uno woo i.uyuip.

nfarket here, 5 and' the country southland east?
yeafilled the warehouses, and allt available
places to overflowing with their products.; 5 ; ' 5 1 v-

: u ,v', tl.jT&pywiE : ;

It is the richest city of its size on the coast, audita
money is scattered over ahd'isbeing : used to develop,
morerfarmihg country than;tju;'a(jMfty 'EjsritOSGl; Uil A-. r "

i ItS'Situatibfi is xixisxixpassed! Its cliinate delightr
f;Its:j?6 I1rcsourcesunrr
limited And on .tnese corner stones sne stanas.v

l


